**PULSERA ESCAPE ROOM:**

**RETURN CHECKLIST**


We hope you’ve had fun with the Pulsera Escape Room activity! You can use this checklist to gather up all of the escape room materials, and then place them back in the woven Escape Room bag that everything came in. That can then be sent back with the rest of the materials in your original pulsera box.

- [ ] Hasp - in locked position with the following 5 locks attached:
  - [ ] Key Lock - with key inside lock in open position
  - [ ] Directional Lock - UP, LEFT, UP, LEFT, RIGHT
  - [ ] 4 Digit Lock - in open position set to 1,0,3,4
  - [ ] Word Lock - in open position set to A-O-R-E-L
  - [ ] 3 Digit Lock - in open position set to 1,6,8
  - [ ] Blacklight Flashlight & Marker